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Harney County, Oregon
Centrally located in a sweeping valley in the northern portion of the Great Basin, Harney County is 
the largest county in Oregon. The Burns/Hines area at large encompasses over 5,000 people, and pro-
vide a small town feel and attributes. Located in the Oregon “high-desert” setting, it offers nearby 
world-class recreation including downhill skiing, nordic skiing, fishing and hunting, hiking, the 
scenic beauty of the Malheur and Ochoco National Forests and the breathtaking views and wide open 
landscape of Steens Mountain.  Steens Mountain summits at over 9,820 feet and is the only mountain in 
Oregon where visitors can reach the summit via automobile.

Innovative Agricultural Opportunities
Harney County rates ninth among counties in the United States in beef cattle production.  Nearly half of the county taxes are realized 
from the ranching community.  Today’s ranchers understand the importance and necessity of protecting the earth and conserving the 
resources.  Families who ranch understand that their economic survival depends on the wise use of land and water.  Approximately 90 
percent of the cattle ranches in Harney County are family-owned and operated.  Today numerous family ranches are incorporated. Long 
hours of hard work and dedication, coupled with modern technology, are required for an efficient and profitable business.

In addition to ideal beef cattle country, Harney County has huge potential for dairy farm locations.  There is an existing dairy site as well 
as other sites identified.  With minimal environmental hurdles and close proximity to major transportation routes, Harney County is ideal 
for new or relocating dairy operations.

Innovative agricultural enterprise opportunities include oil seed crop production and processing facilities to meet legislated Bio-fuel objec-
tives, complimentary crop systems capable of producing by-products utilized by existing cow/calf operations, and native and specialty seed 
production.

Industrial Opportunities
Harney County has an existing Industrial Park ideal for a wide variety of industrial operations.  Additionally there is an existing IT infra-
structure and fiber backbone, immediate manufacturing site availability, skilled manufacturing labor force and easy on/off access to Central 
Oregon Highway 20/26, and other transportation corridors including Interstate 84.
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